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Abst rac t - -Our  purpose is to derive equations for variable pitch helix and helicoids, based on sarew 
matrix transformations. Also mathematical models for the surface geometry of single, double, and 
Archlmedean double trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screws are presented. The result of this 
work is important in the computer-aided design and manufacturing of trapezoidal threaded variable 
pitch lead screws for industrial applications. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
distance from origin O! along the ~', 3, 1~ 
positive X! axis 
length of line AA1 or line A2A3 ~i 
length of generating line Fi,j 
X I , Yy , and Z/  components of l~i,j 
position vector ~ F~ 
a typical point on variable pitch 
helicoid [ S z ! , ~ ] 
fixed reference coordinate system "~ 
displacement along Z/  axis 
X] ,  Y], and Z! components of 
displacement g 
X ! , Y! , and Z!  components of I~" 
axis 
unit vectors of the cylindrical 
coordinate 
unit vectors of the fixed reference 
coordinate 
position vector of point i
generating llne i j  
surface of variable pitch helicoid i j  
final position vector of point i aftcsr 
variable pitch screw motion 
screw m~trix 
angle between generating line and 
zj axis 
parameter of generating llne 
rotation angle of variable pitch 
screw motion 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Normally, the pitch of a lead screw is constant in industrial applications. However, the pitch 
of some lead screws are varied for special purposes. Then we have a variable pitch lead screw. 
We have a trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw when its thread profile is trapezoidal. 
Trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screws have several interesting engineering applications. 
They can be used as extruders for compressing rubbers and plastic [1-3], employed as a tool 
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Figure 1. A typical trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw. 
for grinding coffee beans [4], and worked as an Archimedean screw for driving variable speed 
conveyors [5]. Figure 1 shows a typical trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw [1]. 
In 1968, Litvin [6] pointed that curves (surfaces) applied in engineering mechanics can be 
defined as the locus of points (lines) generated by a point (line) of a moving body. And, the 
equations of such curves (surfaces) can be derived by the rules of coordinate transformation. 
As a result, he presented many surface equations of tooth profile for pinions and worms with 
constant pitches. In 1971, Chakraborty [7] proposed that a helicoid can be defined as the surface 
generated by the helical motion of a curve about the axis of the base cylinder, and he derived 
the expressions for a helical pinion with constant pitch helicoid. In 1975, Litvin [8] presented 
the expression for a constant pitch helicoid surface of the worm shaped cutter. In 1988, Tsay [9] 
set up a mathematical model for constant pitch helical gears. In 1990, Tsai [10] showed the 
geometric design of helicoids for a constant pitch worm gear set. However, the literature of 
geometric design for variable pitch lead screws is not generally available. Our purpose here is 
to derive mathematical models of trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screws based on the 
screw matrix method. 
2. SCREW MATRIX 
It is well known that the general three dimensional motion of a rigid body can be achieved 
by a rotation about an axis and a translation along the axis, simultaneously. Figure 2 shows 
that position vector ~" rotates about and slides along the l~ axis (through the origin O/ of 
fixed coordinate O/X/Y/Z/) with an angle ¢ and a displacement ~, respectively, to the final 
position ~'~. 
In homogeneous coordinates the position vector ~" can be represented by a column matrix as: 
[1:1 ~.={r}= r~ , 
where, r~, r~, and rz are the components ofposition vector ~' along X!, Y!, and Z!, respectively. 
And, the previous crew transformation can be achieved by screw matrix [11], [Sw,~], as follows. 
[Sw,~] = 
Let 
w2v¢ w~w~v¢ w~,wzv¢ 
+c¢ -w~s¢ +wys¢ 
w~%y¢ w]v¢ %w~v¢ 
+w,s¢ +c¢ -w~s¢ 
w,w,v¢ wywzv¢ wive 
-wys¢  +w~s¢ +c¢ 
0 0 0 
s. 
Sy 
1 
(1) 
in which V¢  = 1 - cos¢, C¢  = cos¢, and S¢ = sine and W~, Wy, Wz, Sx, Sy and Sz are the 
components of I~ and ~ along X!, Y/, and ZI, respectively. Then: 
~'= [Sw,~]{r). (2) 
If the relation between S and ¢ is nonlinear, then [Sw,~] is called a variable pitch screw matrix. 
When I~ is coincident with the Z! axis, components W~, W~, W~, S~ and S~ become W= = 0, 
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Figure 4. Variable pitch helicoid. 
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Wy = O, Wz = 1, S= = 0, and S v = 0, respectively. Substituting these quantities into 
Equation (1), the screw matrix for a screw motion about the Z! axis is: 
0 1 " 
0 0 
3. VARIABLE P ITCH HELIX 
Let point P be located at a distance "a" from origin O] along the positive X! direction, as 
shown in Figure 3, and ~'p be the position vector of point P. Then, 
= a-f= [a001] T. 
The corresponding position of ~ after a screw transformation with respect o Z 1 axis, ~ , is: 
(3) 
0 0 
When Sz is a linear function of ¢, a constant pitch helix is given by Equation (3). If Sz is a 
nonlinear function of ¢, Equation (3) represents a variable pitch helix. Equation (3) can also be 
expressed in cylindrical coordinate form as: 
where 
e$ = .~ + s.g, (4) 
Er - cos ¢i" + sin ¢~, 
~', = - sin ¢~" + cos C j, 
= ~. (5) 
Here, Er, E~ and /~ are the unit vectors of the cylindrical coordinate in r, ~b and z directions, 
respectively. A right-hand variable pitch helix is given by Equation (4). And, if S, is negative, 
Equation (4) becomes a left-hand variable pitch helix. 
4. VARIABLE P ITCH HELICOID 
As shown in Figure 4, line AB with length "£" is parallel to O/Y!Z! plane and intersects 
positive )(I axis at point A to yield a distance "a" from origin 01. Let 7 be the angle between 
line AB and the Z! axis. Then the equation of line AB is: 
When line AB carries out a variable pitch screw motion about the Z! axis with constant 
angle 7, a variable pitch helicoid /~AB is generated. Then /~AB is given by: 
= (~c~ - ~s~s¢)~ + (as~ + ~s~c¢)j + (~c~ + s.)~, 
O < y < e and O <_ S, <_ S,1. (7) 
Equation (7) can be expressed in cylindrical coordinates as: 
TlAB = aEr + ~SvE# + (~C7+S,) /~,  O_<~<tandO<Sz~Sz l .  (7a) 
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Figure 5. Single trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead s rew. 
5. SINGLE TRAPEZOIDAL THREADED VARIABLE 
P ITCH LEAD SCREWS 
Figure 5 shows a trapezoid ABB1A1 which intersects the positive X! axis at point A, and 
lines AB and B1A1 axe parallel to the O/Y/Z! plane. The two angles 3' between line AB and 
the Z! axis and between line B1A1 and the Z! axis are equal. If angle ,/ is constant during a 
variable pitch screw motion, variable pitch helicoids are generated by both generating lines AB 
and BIA1. 
Here the equation of line AB is: 
(8) 
and that of line B1AI is: 
(8a) 
Then, the helicoid generated by line AB is: 
~AB = [S.,.,]{~AB} 
= ( .C¢ -- ~S,/S¢)[+ (,S¢ + ,S,/C4')'] + (~C,/ + S.) ;  
= aE. + rlS,/E¢ + (r/C'/+ S.)['. 0 _< r/<_ e and 0 _< S. _< S.1 (9) 
and the helicoid generated by line BIA1 is: 
RS,A, = [S . , , , ]{ .B ,A,}  
= ( .C¢  -- ,S , /S¢)[  + ( .S¢ + ,S,/C¢)' j  + (d - ,C, /  + S.)E 
= a¢. + ~S,/¢~ + (d - ~C-/ + S.)~, 0< ~__ .eand0<S.  <S. , .  (lO) 
Equations (9) and (10) represent variable pitch helicoids generated by lines AB and B1A1. 
These surfaces form a single trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw. 
EXAMPLE 1. Design a single trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw for Sz - +260ram 
and ~ - 520 °. The relation between ¢ and S~ is a modified trapezoidal curve [12]. 
Let the equal lengths of both generating lines AB and B1A1, angle ,/, and d be 15nun, 60 °, 
and 21mm, respectively. Substituting these quantities into Equations (9) and (10), we obtain 
two variable pitch helicoids. Figure 6 shows the solid modeling, based on PATRAN Plus [13], of 
this single trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw. 
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Figure 6. Solid modeling of a single trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw. 
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Figure 7. Double trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw. 
6. DOUBLE TRAPEZOIDAL THREADED VARIABLE 
P ITCH LEAD SCREWS 
Figure 7 shows two trapezoids ABB1A1 and A2B2BaA3 located symmetrically at the same 
distance from OIYIZ ] plane. As stated previously, all generating lines are at constant angle 7 
with the Z! axis during a variable pitch screw motion. If these two trapezoids have a variable 
pitch screw motion about the Z! axis simultaneously, a double trapezoidal threaded variable 
pitch lead screw is obtained. 
The equations of generating lines AB, B1A1, A2B2, and BsAs, respectively, are: 
{BtA, = a[ + ~$7~ + (d - ~C7)/~, 0 _< ~ _< t, 
FA~B~ = -a-~ - ~STj + ~CTk, 0 < ~ < f, (11) 
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The corresponding variable pitch helicoids are: 
,fiA,~ = [S.,,¢]{.A~} 
= ( .C¢  -~S~S¢)~ + ( .S¢ + ~S~C¢)j + (~C~ + S.)f: 
= aft  + r lS7f  4, + (r/C7 + S,)k, 0 _< T/< t and 0 _< S, _< S,~. 
(12) 
EB, A, = [S , , .¢ ]{ ,B ,A ,}  
= (aCe  -- r/STS¢)i'+ (aSfb -I- r/$70¢)3' + (d - riG7 -t- Sz)f¢ 
= aft  + ~}S7E+ + (d - ~1C7 + Sz)g, 0 < r I <_ f and 0 _< Sz <_ S,1. 
(13) 
EA.8, = [S.,,¢]{~..B:} 
= ( - .C¢  + ~S~S¢)[ + ( -~S¢ - nS~C¢)'] + (~C~ + S.)g 
= -a t ,  - ~sT~ + (~c-: + s.)~, o < ,7 < t and 0 <_ s. < s.~. 
(14) 
fiB.A. = [S.,,,]{~B.A.} 
= ( - - .C¢  + ~S~S¢)'f + ( - - .S¢  -- ~S~C¢)j + (d - ~C~ + S, )~ 
= -aEr  - rlS7f¢ + (d - riG 7 + S,)k, 0 <_ rl <_ t and 0 <_ Sz <_ S,~. 
(i5) 
EXAMPLE 2. Design a double trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw to meet he require- 
ments of Example 1. 
Let the equal lengths of all four generating lines, angle 7, and d be 15mm, 60 °, and 21mm, 
respectively. Substituting these quantities into Equations (12-15), we obtain four variable pitch 
helicoids. Figure 8 shows the solid modeling, based on PATRAN Plus, of the corresponding 
double trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw. 
Figure 8. Solid modding of a double trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw. 
7. ARCHIMEDEAN DOUBLE TRAPEZOIDAL THREADED VARIABLE 
PITCH LEAD SCREWS 
If trapezoids ABB1A1 and A2B2B3Aa, which are located symmetrically at the same distance 
from the Z! axis on O/XtZ ! plane as shown in Figure 9, carry out a variable pitch screw motion, 
the Archimedean double trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screws can be generated. 
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Figure 9. Archimedean double trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw. 
The equations of the generating lines AB, B1A1 , A2B2 and B3A3, respectively, are: 
~B,A, = (~ + ~ST)~" + (a -- ~CT)f~, 0 _< ~ _< e, 
~A,~, = - (a  + ~S~)~" + ~C~,  0 < ~ < e, 
~B.~. = - ( .  + ,s~)~ + (d - ~c~)g, o _< ~ _< ~. 
Then the corresponding Archimedean variable pitch helicoids are: 
-~A8 = [S,,,,]{rAB} 
= (. + ~s~)c~ + (~ + ~s~)s~I + (~c~ + s,)~ 
= (a + TIST)E, + (T/C7 + S,)/~', 0 _< T/_< f and 0 _< S, _< S,1. 
E~,., = [s.,,,]{r~,~,} 
= (. + ~s~)c¢~ + (. + ~s~)s¢] + (d - ~c7 + s,)~ 
= (a + ,/ST)E, + (d - r/C7 + S,)/~, 0 < r/< t and 0 < S, <_ S,,. 
= - ( .  + ~s~)c¢/ -  (. + ~s~)s¢-] + (~c~ + s.)~ 
= - (a  + rlST)E r + (r/C7 + S,)/[', 0 _< ~/_< f and 0 <_ S, <_ S,~. 
E~.A. = [S.,,~]{.~.~.} 
= - (a  + ~/$7)C¢i'- (a + FIST)Sd~ + (d - ~1C7 + S,)k 
= -(a + ,/S7)Er + (d - r/C7 + S,)k, 0 _< r/_< t and 0 _< S, _< S,,. 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(2o) 
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EXAMPLE 3. Design an Archimedean double trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screw to 
meet the requirements of Example 1. 
Let the equal lengths of all four generating lines, angle 7, and d be 15mm, 60 °, and 21mm, 
respectively. Substituting these quantities into Equations (17-20), we have four variable pitch 
helicoids. Figure 10 shows the corresponding solid modeling. 
Figure 1O. Solid modeling ofArchimedean double trapezoidal threaded variable pitch 
lead screw. 
8. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, based on screw matrix transformation we mathematically derive the surface 
geometry of single, double, and Archimedean trapezoidal threaded variable pitch lead screws. 
The technique presented here can also be applied to other types of variable pitch lead screws 
with trapezoidal threads if the relationship ¢ = ¢(Sz)  is specified. The result of this work is 
important in the computer-aided design and manufacturing of trapezoidal threaded variable pitch 
lead screws for various industrial applications. 
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